COSATU CEC Resolution
on the Natal situation
After considering reports from all our structures in Natal the
following was resolved:

Noting:
1 .The war being waged by Inkatha warlords and the KwaZuhi police against our people in Natal has resulted in
thousands being murdered and tens of thousands being
murdered and tens of thousands of Interna] refugees.
2. Our members have been greatly affected by this violence.
3. The security forces are actively sponsoring and supporting
the vigilantes and warlords.
4. That COSATU and UDP have consistently worked for peace
through negotiations with Inkatha on ways of ending this
Violence.
6. That all our efforts at negotiations are being undermined
and rejected by Buthelezi whose verbal abuse of COSATU is
creating a climate for violence against our people.
Believing that:
1. Our commitment to peace can only be secured in an
environment of security and therefore does not exclude our
right to self-defence.
2. National solidarity action is urgently needed to defend our
people in Natal
Resolve*:
1. To demand that all warlorda be immediately arrested and
jailed without the option of bail and put on trial for murder,
arson and violence.
2. To demand the appointment of an independent commission
of enquiry into the role of the police in the continuing
violence.
3. The KwaZuhi Polios be abolished.
4. The Bantustan system be dismantled.
5. COSATU investigate laying charges against leaders of
Inkatha.
F u r t h e r m o r e It w a s r e s o l v e d t h a t ;
COSATU mobilise an immediate national programme of mass
action and take the following steps:
i)

Convene a national conference in Natal with our allies to
finalise our programme of action,
ii) All COSATU structures from factory to local, regional and
national level discuss action to defend the comrades in
Natal
iii) COSATU set up self defence committees at all levels of
the organisation.
Iv) COSATU launch an international campaign to expose the
role of Inkatha in the violence,
v) COSATU calls on international bodies such as the ILO,
United Nations, Commonwealth EEC, Non Aligned
Movement and the OAU to take decisive action against
Inkatha on the issue of violence In Natal. To this effect
COSATU must dispatch delegations overseas to brief the
International community.
vi) To declare the first week of July a week of National Mass
Action in support of our peace loving people In Natal if the
regime and Inkatha do not take decisive action to end the
violence in Natal.

